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To guide us on our sustainability journey we are using

the Eco Wheel Scheme, which has a strong focus on

the 8 R's. Most of us are probably familiar with the three

R's - Reduce, Reuse and, Recycle. The 8 R's of

sustainability go beyond these, with the addition of:

Rethink, Refuse, Return, Repair and, Repurpose. We are

trying in incorporate all of these R's into our everyday

actions to ensure we are doing as much as we can for

the planet. One of the most important new additions is

Rethink, which aims to encourage people to consider

things from different view points and adjust our

ingrained habits to help the planet. It involves

questioning why we do things - is it because we have

always done it that way? Is there a better, more

sustainable, way of doing it?

The 8 R's

Hi everyone,

This is our second instalment of our new environmental

sustainability newsletter, we hope you enjoyed the last

one. The nurseries have been engaged in lots of great

sustainability based activities over the last few months

and we are excited to share these with you as well as

some exciting projects we have planned for the

future.

The evidence continues to build on the negative

environmental impact of our current diets and the way

we produce our food. The whole food system (from

production to consumption) is responsible for a

whopping 34% of all global greenhouse gas emissions.

To try and make a difference and ensure we are doing

everything we can to minimise the environmental

impact of the food we consume at nursery, we have

create an 11-step plan to achieve a sustainable menu.  

The goal is to have a menu than aligns with the

Planetary Health diet - a global diet created by a

group of leading climate and food scientist with the

EAT-Lancet commission - that would ensure a healthy

and sustainable diet for people and planet. The diet is

made up of 50% fruit and veg, lots of whole grains,

plant sourced protein and unsaturated plant oils and a

small amount of animal sourced protein and dairy

foods. The first step, which we have already

completed, is to eliminate beef (the most damaging

food) from the menu. For more details on the planetary

health diet and the reasons we are making these

changes, please visit our new food section on the NCN

website. 
As mentioned in the previous newsletter, we have

launched a new Sustainability section on the NCN

website. Within this new section, you can find out

about our eco journey, see our new environmental

policy, and learn about what we are doing to try

and make our travel and food more sustainable. We

also have a 'ask an expert' section which will give

you the opportunity to ask our new sustainability

officer questions on issues related to the environment

and the actions we are taking at nursery. 
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https://www.nature.com/articles/s43016-021-00225-9
https://eatforum.org/eat-lancet-commission/
https://ncnltd.co.uk/sustainablefood/
https://ncnltd.co.uk/sustainability-2/


Special Event Dates
August 

5th - Cycle to Work Day

September

Organic September

17th - 26th - Great British Beach

Clean

20th - 26th - Recycle Week

22nd - World Car Free Day

October

International Walk to School

Month

1st - World Vegetarian Day

4th - World Animal Day

8th - National Clean Air Day

Other news

We are continuing to make significant progress with the Modeshift stars

scheme, with both Alveston and Charfield having now completed the

Green and Bronze level accreditation. In order to achieve the bronze

accreditation we needed to undertake 10 travel initiatives. One of the

initiatives we undertook was an anti-idling campaign. You may have

noticed the signs in the car park or the posters by the entrances which

are part of this campaign. Idling - leaving your engine on whilst

stationary - is a significant contributor to air pollution and therefore has

serious implications for the health of both people and the planet.

Previous research has shown that idling action days around schools

have substantially reduced the pollution children are exposed to on

their journey to and from school. We therefore strongly 

encourage all staff and parents to switch off your 

engine as soon as you arrive and not turn it on, until 

you are ready to drive off. We are also hoping to 

establish a 5-minute walking zone around both 

Alveston and Charfield. A map of these walking 

zones can be found in the new sustainable 

travel section on our website and on display in the

nurseries. We will also be putting up stickers to show

where the 5-minute walking zone begins. 

We would like to thank everyone who took the time 

to fill out the travel surveys, that were sent out a few 

months ago. The results and comments we received have been very 

insightful and have helped us come up with several travel targets. 

One such target is to get 3 children to scoot to nursery every day 

- a fun and healthy way to travel to and from nursery. We will be

introducing stickers for children who scoot to nursery, even if it is just

from the car to the door, in order to encourage as many scooter trips as

we can. 

Both the nurseries took part in The Wildlife Trusts' 30 Days Wild

challenge. The children took parts in lots of activities with some

amazing resources, helping them become a little wilder and

learn all about the local wildlife.

We ran lots of fun activities to celebrate clean air day, which was

on the 17th of June,  to teach the children about air pollution

and how we can protect ourselves and the environment.  

The nurseries have also been signed up to a cycle to work

scheme with cycle solutions, allowing staff to save up to 49% on

the retail cost of a new bike. Cycling is a great way to help the

environment and improve your mental and physical wellbeing. 

New scooter storage has been installed at the both nurseries,

allowing children to scoot to nursery and park them safely at

nursery before scooting home. 

A list of some of the other actions we have taken at our settings:

Sustainable travel

Nature-friendly planting
Some new planters have been installed in

the gardens at Alveston and are packed

full of pollinator/ wildlife-friendly plants to

try and attract nature back to the nursery.

Bees and pollinators more broadly, are

really struggling at the moment given the

loss of habitat and widespread use of

pesticides in the countryside. The hope is

that by installing these planters it will not

only provide food and shelter but also

allow the children to learn and

experience first hand these magnificent

and vital animals. 

https://www.wildlifetrusts.org/30-days-wild-2021-sign-your-pack
https://www.cyclesolutions.info/

